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Abstract: Soil and water are fundamental and precious resources for agriculture. In Atlantic Canada
(AC), intensive agricultural production systems have led to detrimental environmental effects such as
soil erosion and the contamination of receiving waters, posing significant threats to the resilience and
sustainability of the agro-ecosystem. Although many beneficial management practices (BMPs) have
been developed, they all have their shortcomings and there are often trade-offs for each individual
BMP. In this paper, a new paradigm is proposed for soil and water conservation—landscape inte-
grated soil and water conservation (LISWC), a system designed to conserve and reuse soil and water
within the landscape by integrating multiple BMPs based on an understanding of the landscape
processes and knowledge about the BMPs. On a typical sloping field in AC, an LISWC system can be
established by integrating BMPs such as diversion terraces and grassed waterways, tile drainage,
water retention structures, supplemental irrigation, conservative tillage practices and soil–landscape
restoration. Each individual BMP is designed to enhance one aspect of soil and water conservation
but working on their own, they are all insufficient for the landscape as a whole and sometimes
even have negative impacts. However, once integrated in the landscape, they complement each
other: water erosion is reduced by diversion terraces and grassed waterway and conservative tillage,
field drainage condition is enhanced by tile drainage, runoff and tile drained water is stored in the
retention structure and reused for irrigation, and most eroded soil is returned to the soil loss area
with soil–landscape restoration. This holistic landscape perspective can be used to develop LISWC
systems for other landform types or applied at watershed or regional scales. Future studies are
needed for the connections and interactions between individual BMPs, and analysis on the overall
economic benefit of an LISWC system.

Keywords: LISWC; BMP; landscape position; integration

1. Introduction

Atlantic Canada (AC) features a humid continental climate, hilly landscapes and
soils developed from glacial till parent materials [1]. The climate and soil conditions
have supported high quality rainfed potato production systems (potato typically rotates
with cereal and forage crops in multi-year cycles), making potato the dominant cash
crop in AC for the past century [2–4]. However, potato production requires intensive
management, typically associated with a high disturbance of soil and high inputs of
fertilizers and pesticides. As a result, agricultural fields in AC are subject to strong soil
erosion, particularly water and tillage erosion [5–7]. The risk of losing fertile soil due
to erosion poses a significant threat to soil health and, therefore, is of great concern to
landowners. On the other hand, sediment, nutrients, and other chemicals and pathogens
carried by runoff water may enter the surface- and ground-water systems, and those moved
by wind may enter the atmosphere, affecting water and air quality. In recent years, despite
improvements in fertility and disease control, potato yield in AC has been stagnant [8].
Many researchers have attributed the limitation in potato yield to the declining soil health
and high variability in weather conditions in this region [9–12].
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Another challenge the agricultural industry is facing in this region is water manage-
ment. Annual precipitation in AC and much of northeast USA is approximately 1100 to
1200 mm, whereas annual evaporation varies from 400 to 500 mm [13]. The amount of
natural water supply generally meets the requirement for potato growth and, therefore,
this area is dominated by rainfed agriculture [2]. However, precipitation is not evenly
distributed in time and space. There are dry periods in the growing season and there
are areas more prone to drought conditions than other areas. Climate change adds onto
these uncertainties. It has been predicted that with climate change, in AC, the average
temperature will rise but the trend in average precipitation is uncertain [14,15]. Rising
temperatures will increase evapotranspiration and potentially will result in more water
deficit. In addition, for both temperature and precipitation, there is a high confidence that
their variabilities will increase due to climate change. This means that there will be more
extreme weather events such as intensive rainstorms and long drying periods. Overall,
agriculture in AC will likely experience less temperature stress but more severe water stress
in the future.

To meet these rising challenges, there is an urgent need for effective beneficial manage-
ment practices (BMPs) to conserve soil and water. Many soil and water conservation BMPs
have been adopted, developed and implemented in AC and studies have been carried
out to examine their effectiveness. For example, a group in the Fredericton Research and
Development Centre (FDRC) of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) examined the
effectiveness of stone removal and stone crushing, tile drainage and diversion terraces
and grassed waterway systems (DTGWs) on their designed functions [16,17]; Bélanger
et al. [9,18] examined the effects of supplemental irrigation and N fertilizer on potato yield
and tuber quality. Other BMPs evaluated in this region include fertilizer management,
crop rotation, and different tillage operations [12,19,20]. Overall, these past studies suggest
that most BMPs are effective in solving their targeted problems. However, there are often
unexpected “trade-offs” or limitations for a given BMP. For example, the DTGW system
can effectively reduce water erosion on sloping land [17] but it can make the field too
wet in wet years [21]. Tile drainage is widely used in AC to cope with soil waterlogging
conditions in spring and autumn but there is a great concern that tile drainage creates an
easy path for nutrient leaching [22]. Supplemental irrigation reduces crop water stress, but
it can negatively affect the environment if the capacity of readily available water source
is limited [23]. Conservation tillage has been adopted for erosion control, but study has
shown that although it may effectively reduce water erosion, its effects on tillage erosion
control is limited [24]. Obviously, no BMP is a silver bullet that can solve all problems.

The limitations of individual BMPs have been recognized worldwide. Following
the philosophy of systematic conservation planning, which was famously promoted by
Margules and Pressey [25–27], efforts have been made to stack multiple BMPs [28,29]
and methods have been developed to select most appropriate BMPs or to optimize the
placement of BMPs spatially [26,30–33]. For example, Srivastava et al. used the AnnAGNPS
model and a genetic algorithm to optimize BMP selection on a field-by-field basis for an
entire watershed [30]. Maringaniti et al. developed a multi-objective optimization tool for
the selection and placement of BMPs for nonpoint source pollution control [31]. However,
these studies were mostly conducted at the watershed scale. The goal was often limited
to maximizing the effectiveness BMPs or reducing the costs of BMPs to solve a specific
environmental issue (e.g., nutrient losses). As pointed out by Tomer and Locke [34] and
Tomer et al. [28], there is still a lack of integration for BMPs at the landscape level and BMP
application is often disconnected to the complexity of hydrologic dynamics and pathways
of nutrient and sediment loss. More importantly, many BMPs were designed to remove
water and sediment as waste or pollutants without realizing that they are fundamental and
precious resources for agriculture.

With the goal of conserving soil and water within the landscape, our objective is to de-
sign a system that integrates multiple BMPs in a landscape context so that the shortcomings
of individual BMPs are minimized and benefits at the landscape level are maximized. In
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this paper, we first summarize landscape positions and landscape processes to lay out the
landscape context and then briefly describe some selected BMPs, their designed functions
and limitations. With this basic knowledge on landscape and BMPs, we introduce the
concept of LISWC, a system designed to integrate multiple BMPs in a landscape context,
and then discuss the landscape perspective, the implementation of LISWC in different
landforms and scales, and the directions for future research.

2. Landscape Positions and Landscape Processes

It has long been recognized in soil science that soil processes, especially soil formation,
need to be studied from a landscape perspective. Milne [35] examined soil development
along a hillslope and found that topographic context determines some key soil forming
processes and leads to a distinctive, repeated suite of soil taxonomic units (termed soil
catena) along the hillslope. Considering a hydrological path along a hillslope, for any given
point on the hillslope, its relative position in the hillslope is a controlling factor that deter-
mines the redistribution of water, solutes, and sediments. As hydrologic conditions can
influence many landscape processes, landscape position also to a large degree determines
some microclimate parameters (e.g., soil temperature) and soil biophysical properties (e.g.,
soil depth and color). More broadly, there are interlinked spatial and functional relation-
ships between landform elements along a topo-sequence and such relationships are the
foundation for many soil–landform models [36].

The landscape perspective can be demonstrated with the hydrology and soil erosion
processes along a hillslope (Table 1). During a runoff event, surface runoff is initiated
close to the top of the slope [37]. Runoff amount and flow speed gradually increase in
the upper-slope and middle-slope segments and usually reach the plateaus somewhere
in the lower-slope segment, where slope gradient is significantly reduced. Subsurface
flow is mainly vertically downward in the upper-slope segment and lateral flow is small
and slow. In the middle-slope segment, vertical downward flow is still dominant but
there is usually a noticeable amount of lateral subsurface flow in a runoff event. Lateral
subsurface flow continues to build up its strength towards lower-slope and in large runoff
events, it may seep out to the surface and become surface flow. The depression segment
is located at the bottom of the slope so that both surface and subsurface flow accumulate
there. Surface runoff usually arrives before subsurface flow in a runoff event, causing a
vertical downward movement at first in the depression area. As the runoff event progresses,
subsurface flow starts to reach the depression area and when the amount is significant
enough, subsurface flow will be pushed up vertically to the surface. Water erosion is mainly
driven by surface runoff, so it follows a similar spatial pattern as surface runoff [37,38].
Typically, water erosion gradually increases down the slope until it reaches the highest
rate, usually somewhere in the middle-slope or upper lower-slope segment, and then
it gradually decreases (Table 1). Towards the end of the lower-slope segment or in the
depression areas, water-induced soil accumulation may occur. For tillage erosion, soil loss
typically occurs in the upper-slope segment (often convex or on the downslope side of a
field boundary) and soil accumulation occurs on the lower-slope and depression segments
(often concave or on the upslope side of a field boundary) [39–41]. The middle-slope
segment usually serves as a transition zone, with a high amount of soil translocation by
tillage, but no net soil gain or soil loss. The spatial pattern of wind erosion is similar to
that of tillage erosion, but it is usually asymmetric, with soil loss typically occurring on the
windward side of the slope and soil accumulation on the leeward side of the slope.

Knowledge on these landscape processes at different landscape positions is critical
for understanding how the soil and water conservation BMPs work, as BMPs are mostly
designed to intervene or regulate one or more of these landscape processes at specific
landscape positions.
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Table 1. Generalized topographic and hydrologic characters and erosion patterns for different landscape positions (revised
based on [31]).

Landscape Position

Upper-Slope Middle-Slope Lower-Slope Depression *

Field boundary Downslope side Not adjacent to Upslope side or not
adjacent to

Upslope side or not
adjacent to

Slope gradient Low High Low Near level
Slope curvature Convex Linear Concave High concave
Surface runoff Slow Fast Fast to slow Not flowing or very slow

Subsurface flow Vertical, down Vertical and lateral,
down Lateral and vertical, down Vertical, down to up

Water erosion Low loss High loss Loss or accumulation High accumulation
Tillage erosion Loss Balanced Accumulation High accumulation

Wind erosion ** Loss Low loss or
accumulation Low loss or accumulation High accumulation

* Some landscapes may not have the depression segment and some depressions may locate in the middle of a field. ** Pattern of wind
erosion is primarily driven by the prevailing wind direction and is normally asymmetric with soil loss on the windward middle-slope to
upper-slope areas and soil accumulation on the leeward middle-slope to lower-slope areas.

3. Individual BMPs
3.1. Diversion Terraces and Grassed Waterway (DTGW) System

The DTGW system is one of the most popular BMPs used for water erosion control
on fields with long and steep slopes. In a DTGW system, earth berms are built along the
contour lines (with a slight angle to shed water) to divide a long slope into shorter segments
(terraces), thus preventing surface runoff from building up its energy and momentum,
reducing its erosive power. Runoff is directed into waterways that are planted with grass to
prevent the formation of gullies and allow water infiltration and the settlement of eroded
soil particles [17,42]. The DTGW system has proven to be an effective BMP for water
erosion control. Chow et al. [21] reported that at the field scale, it can reduce runoff and
soil loss by 87% and 95%, respectively, on their sites in AC. At the watershed scale, long-
term monitoring data in the Black Brook Watershed in the province of New Brunswick,
Canada, suggests that when the area protected by DTGW in the watershed increased by one
hectare, there was a 9 Mg year−1 decrease in sediment yield at the watershed outlet [20,43].
However, DTGW slows down surface drainage, which may result in fields being too wet
in wet years [21]. Additionally, it may encourage subsurface and groundwater flow and,
therefore, increase nutrient losses through subsurface pathways. As such, it may increase
the risk of groundwater contamination [44]. Moreover, on a sloping field, tillage erosion
often causes soil loss on the downslope side of a tillage boundary and soil accumulation
on the upper-slope side of a tillage boundary [39,40]. Earth berms added in a DTGW
field create boundaries for tillage operations and, therefore, DTGW can increase tillage
erosion [41,45].

3.2. Tile Drainage

Tile drainage is often used for water table management in lowland areas where wa-
ter table is high [42]. However, it is increasingly being used in areas with poor internal
drainage or with temporarily perched water table. In AC, basal till soil underlain with
dense, compact subsoil or parent materials of low permeability is a widespread problem.
Nowland [46] estimated over 32% of arable lands in AC are affected by impermeable
subsoils. Slow drainage results in excessive wetness, particularly during spring and au-
tumn. The wet soil conditions limit field trafficability, delay tillage operations and seedbed
preparation, and sometimes lead to yield losses [47]. For potatoes in particular, prolonged
conditions of excess water in soil profile can cause root damage, seed piece decay, delayed
emergence, disease problems, a brown center and hollow heart, as well as tuber quality
and storage problems [48]. To remove excess water from the soil profile, tile drainage has
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long been adopted in AC and has been progressing rapidly since the late 1970s [49,50].
Tile drainage brings many agronomic, hydrologic, economic, and environmental benefits
such as increasing soil temperature, infiltration, water storage capacity, field trafficability,
and crop yield, and reducing soil waterlogging, soil compaction, soil erosion, peak flow,
and P and K losses [51]. However, tile drainage provides a shortcut for water flowing
from fields to the surface water systems and, therefore, may increase water contamination
with substances such as N and pesticides in dissolved forms [22,52,53]. In addition, tile
drainage also exports fine grained soil particles and, in some cases, can be a major pathway
for sediment and P transport from agricultural fields to receiving waters [54–57]. As a
result, managing outflow from drainage tiles has become a great concern and a hot topic
for research in recent years [58].

3.3. Water Retention Structure (WRS)

Wet water retention ponds, dry detention ponds and wetlands have long been used in
both urban and agricultural settings to manage storm water runoff [59]. By retaining runoff
water, these WRSs can retain substances dissolved in water and are effective in reducing
peak flow, thus preventing flooding and downstream erosion [60]. More effectively, WRSs
retain soil particles (sediment) eroded from upslope catchment areas together with nutrients
and other chemicals attached to these soil particles. As a result, WRSs are effective in
improving water quality in downstream water systems [29,59,61]. However, building
a WRS is expensive, and space needed for building a WRS means taking land out of
production; both induce costs for the landowners. Additionally, the storage capacity of a
WRS is limited. Once the storage capacity is reached, the WRS is no longer able to restore
additional water or sediments. Most WRSs have a spill way, designed to shed water when
water in the WRS reaches its storage capacity. Due to continuous sediment detention, it
is inevitable that the WRS will be filled with sediment over time, gradually reducing its
water storage capacity. To maintain its function, accumulated sediment must be excavated
after a certain period of time. This ongoing maintenance cost can be significant in some
cases. With all these costs associated with a WRS, if the benefits are only downstream water
quality improvement, there is little incentive for producers to adopt it as a BMP [20].

3.4. Supplemental Irrigation

Water deficit is one of the most important problems in semiarid and arid regions
where irrigation is absolutely required for profitable crop productions [42]. In AC, however,
annual precipitation is approximately 1100–1200 mm, whereas annual evaporation varies
from 400 to 500 mm [13]. Therefore, in general, irrigation is not necessary for potato and
field crop productions [2]. Unfortunately, precipitation is not evenly distributed in time and
space. There are dry periods in the growing season and there are areas in AC more prone
to drought conditions than other areas. Water deficit can be a serious problem in dry years,
especially for potato crop due to its relatively shallow root-zone depth [23,62]. Studies have
shown that supplemental irrigation has the potential to increase potato yield and quality
in AC [9,18,63]. However, the economic gain is generally not enough to offset the cost for
installing and operating the irrigation system [23]. On the other hand, technically, one
major challenge for irrigation in AC is the lack of a reliable water source. Many fields are
far away from surface water sources such as rivers and lakes. Tapping into groundwater is
not only costly but also under strict regulation and scrutiny. Another concern for irrigation
in AC is over irrigation. Weather sometimes is unpredictable. Occasionally, unexpected
rainfall occurs following irrigation. On fields without a tile drainage system, this can make
the soil too wet, turning a water deficit problem into a water excess problem, which may
result in crop yield and quality losses as well as soil erosion and nutrient leaching [64].
Determining the timing and amount of water for irrigation remains one of the biggest
knowledge gaps for supplemental irrigation in AC [18,23].
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3.5. Conservative Tillage Practices

In agricultural fields, tillage is used for soil aeration, seed bed preparation, weed con-
trol, as well as soil moisture and temperature control, residue management, incorporating
fertilizer and lime, and insect control [65]. For potato, hilling and harvesting also disturb
large amounts of soil and can be considered as tillage operations as well. Intensive tillage
operations have long been recognized as a major factor for accelerated water and wind
erosion and a reason for soil degradation [66]. More recent studies have shown that due to
in-field variations of soil movement by tillage equipment, tillage alone can cause uneven
soil redistribution, resulting in a form of soil erosion termed tillage erosion [39–41]. Typical
patterns of tillage erosion include soil loss from slope convexities (e.g., hilltops) and soil
accumulation in slope concavities (e.g., depressions), soil loss from the down-side of a
field boundary (i.e., fences, hedges, diversion terraces, etc.) and soil accumulation on the
upper-side of a field boundary. Diversion terrace berms serve as field boundaries for tillage
and, therefore, increase tillage erosion [41,45].

Many conservative tillage practices have been developed to reduce the negative
impacts of tillage on soil. A relatively easy practice is contour tillage instead of up–down-
slope tillage. With up–down-slope tillage, a tractor is easier to operate than with contour
tillage, especially on a steep slope because there is a higher risk for the tractor rolling over
sideways with contour tillage than with up–down-slope tillage. However, the up–down-
slope furrows facilitate flow concentration thus increase surface drainage in channels and
channelized water erosion. Additionally, tillage speed and depth are often different for
upslope versus downslope tillage, resulting in high tillage erosion [67]. With contour
tillage, ridges and furrows are oriented along the contour lines. They work as barriers for
downslope water flow so that runoff and water erosion are reduced. Contour tillage also
reduces variation in tillage speed and depth and thus reduces tillage erosion compared
to up–down-slope tillage [68]. One drawback for contour tillage is that it may reduce
surface drainage, so may not be ideal for fields with water drainage problems. Another
popular conservative tillage practice is using conservation tillage equipment such as a
chisel plough and direct seeder. The design of conservation tillage equipment is such that
it leaves more crop residue on the soil surface than traditional tillage equipment does so
that it protects the soil surface better from water and wind erosion. Conservation tillage
equipment also generally causes less soil disturbance than conventional tillage equipment
such as a moldboard plough. However, conservation tillage equipment does not work
well with crops grown with a raised bed such as potato. The moldboard plough is still the
predominant primary tillage equipment used for potato cropping in AC. Moreover, less soil
disturbance does not necessarily mean lower tillage erosion. Research has shown that some
chisel ploughs and direct seeders can be as erosive as a moldboard plough with regard to
tillage erosion [24,67]. One way to reduce tillage erosion is to use a reversible moldboard
plough and always throw soil upslope, a practice termed upslope-throw tillage [31,68]. By
throwing soil to the upslope direction, it compensates the gravity-driven downslope soil
movement and, therefore, reduces net downslope tillage translocation, thus, tillage erosion.

3.6. Soil–Landscape Restoration

Soil erosion causes the loss of fertile topsoil. However, eroded soil particles are mostly
deposited within the field [37,38]. For tillage erosion, although it can be extremely high in
some spots in the field, for the field as a whole, the net soil loss is zero. The eroded soil
is simply redistributed and deposited somewhere else within the field [40,45]. For water
erosion, soil loss is most severe at places where the slope gradient is high (e.g., middle-
slope). Where the slope gradient decreases (e.g., lower-slope and depression), water runoff
speed decreases, so that its capacity for transporting soil particles is reduced. As a result,
soil particles start to precipitate, leading to soil deposition [38].

Soil–landscape restoration is the practice of moving some of the accumulated soil from
soil deposition areas back to soil loss areas [68,69]. This practice is particularly suitable for
tillage erosion because tillage erosion is not selective with regard to particle size and does
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not break soil aggregates. The soil accumulated at deposition areas due to tillage erosion is
fertile topsoil, whereas soil at the eroding areas is degraded. Returning the accumulated
soil to the eroding spots of the field can potentially re-establish this soil to its original
conditions. Given the pattern of tillage erosion, soil–landscape restoration practices include
moving soil from slope concavities (e.g., depressions) to slope convexities (e.g., hilltops)
and from the upper-side to the down-side of a field boundary. In a terraced field on a linear
slope, typical soil–landscape restoration is to move soil from the bottom to the upper part
of the terraces.

For water erosion, soil–landscape restoration is more complicated because water
erosion is a selective process. The particles first deposited in a field are often the coarse
particles while the fertile fine particles are carried further, and a large portion could be
carried out of the field by runoff water into streams and waterways. Moreover, soil granules
can be disaggregated into individual particles along the flow path. As such, returning
in-field water deposited materials back to the eroding areas may not help much in restoring
soil quality there [57]. However, in places where the speed of runoff water are sufficiently
reduced, fine particles will also deposit. A good example is retention pond. When the
retention pond is large enough, water flow through the retention pond is minimized so
that particles, including those fine particles, will mostly be deposited at the bottom of the
pond. Some large depressions and wetlands also function like retention ponds with regard
to retaining water and sediments. As mentioned above, continuous sediment accumulation
will reduce the storage capacity for a retention pond so that it is necessary to dig out the
deposited materials periodically. Returning the excavated soil back to the eroding areas
can be a follow up BMP to the regular maintenance with the benefits of restoring degraded
soil due to soil erosion.

4. The LISWC System

It is clear that the six BMPs discussed above all have their strengths and weaknesses.
A logical question is: can these BMPs be applied in the same field so we can obtain all the
benefits while minimizing some of the drawbacks, and if yes, how? In AC and northeast
USA, a dominant landform type is rolling landscape, which is characterized by long and
steep slopes [70]. These slopes are mostly linear across the slope (i.e., without much
variation along the contour direction). Therefore, a one-dimensional linear slope is a good
representation for such a landscape (Figure 1a). On such a linear slope, an LISWC system
can be established by integrating BMPs as follows: (1) build a DTGW system to control
water erosion (Figure 1(b1)); (2) install drainage tiles to quickly remove excessive water
(Figure 1(b2)); (3) direct surface and tile drained water into a WRS (e.g., a pond) to retain
water, sediment and nutrients (Figure 1(b3)); (4) use the retained water for supplemental
irrigation during dry periods (Figure 1(b4)); (5) apply contour and upslope-throw tillage to
reduce water and tillage erosion (Figure 1(b5)); and (6) apply soil–landscape restoration
by moving soil from the bottom to the upper part of a terrace and from the retention
structure back to the eroded spots in the field to restore soil health at these eroded spots
(Figure 1(b6.1 and 6.2)).

Based on our current knowledge about the landscape processes and how each BMP
functions, the effects of such an LISWC system (Figure 1c) can be summarized as follows.
The DTGW effectively reduces water erosion. It also forces tillage to be conducted in
the contour direction which reduces both water and tillage erosion. The drawback of
DTGW and contour tillage on causing excessive water condition and poor soil drainage
is effectively compensated by tile drainage. The other drawback of DTGW on increasing
tillage erosion is effectively compensated by upslope-throw tillage and soil–landscape
restoration within a terrace. The drawback of tile drainage on enhancing nutrient losses is
in turn effectively reduced by the retention pond. On the other hand, in this LISWC system,
the benefit of the retention pond is no longer just improving water quality downstream. The
water retained in the retention pond facilitates supplemental irrigation, which otherwise
will have to find other water resources. Meanwhile, excavating accumulated sediment is no
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longer just to restore the capacity of the retention pond. Sediment and its attached nutrients,
which otherwise will leave the field and cause contaminations in waterways, are used as
soil modification materials to restore the degraded soil landscape to its original condition.
Overall, by integrating multiple BMPs into such an LISWC system, the shortcomings of
each individual BMPs are minimized or compensated so that the benefits for the landscape
as a whole are maximized.
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Although these results are theoretical, they are based on solid understanding on indi-
vidual BMPs and different landscape processes. Field experiment is underway to quantify
the effects of LISWC on various aspects of soil, hydrology and crop growth, and the results
will be published elsewhere. However, in this paper, we focus on presenting the LISWC as
a conceptual model for solving the dilemma we face with soil and water conservation.

5. Discussion
5.1. A holistic Landscape Perspective

It is not rare for multiple BMPs to be used in the same field. For example, DTGW is in
fact a combination of two BMPs, as its name implies. Additionally, wetlands, vegetative
buffer strips, and reactive barriers have been widely used for drainage water manage-
ment [71]. In particular, using a retention pond to store drainage water and then using
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the water for irrigation, a practice termed drainage water recycling, has been in practice
for probably 30 years [72]. Moreover, at the watershed scale, multiple BMPs are often
used to achieve the goal of water quality control at the watershed outlet [29]. However,
in most cases, there is a lack of integration for multiple BMPs, especially from a holistic
landscape perspective.

The knowledge on hydrology and soil erosion processes in the context of landscape
are the foundation for integrating different BMPs in LISWC. For example, based on the
knowledge of water erosion increasing downslope, diversion terraces are designed to stop
the increase by blocking the flow and directing it into a grassed waterway. Building a
retention pond at the bottom of the slope is based on the knowledge that both surface
and subsurface flow, especially when enhanced by tile drainage, accumulate at the bottom
of the slope so that water can be retained and stored there. Soil–landscape restoration is
based on the knowledge on the locations of soil losses and depositions by both tillage and
water erosion.

Another key aspect of the LISWC system is the holistic view of the landscape. This
means treating soil and water as valuable resources. While they can be too much sometimes
at some landscape positions (e.g., sediment in the retention pond and excess water in the
soil profile), the solution should not be removing them out of the landscape whenever this
happens. Instead, BMPs should be designed to store soil and water within the landscape
as much as possible so that they can be used for another location or at another time. By
conserving soil and water within the landscape, it not only reduces on-site soil degradation
but also reduces off-site water contamination down the steam.

5.2. LISWC Applied on Other Landforms and Larger Scales

The example in the previous section focuses on LISWC on a rolling landform (charac-
terized by long and steep linear slopes). However, the principle of LISWC can be applied
to other types of landforms. For example, another common landform type in AC and
northeast USA is the undulating landform [70]. The slope gradient on an undulating
landform is lower than on a rolling landform, but an undulating landform usually features
higher variations along the contour direction. Therefore, the design of LISWC must take
these landscape characteristics into account. For example, due to the shorter and gentler
slope on an undulating landform, water erosion is usually less than on a rolling landform.
However, an undulating landform has higher slope curvature, especially along the contour
direction so that its tillage erosion is higher. As a result, a diversion terrace may not be an
effective BMP to control total soil erosion (because it reduces water erosion but increases
tillage erosion) whereas soil–landscape restoration may be more effective. Additionally,
because of the higher curvature in contour direction, it may be too difficult for tillage to
operate (sharp turns) following the contour direction. Cross-slope tillage may be a more
appropriate BMP. On the other hand, contour variation creates hollows, swales and low
relief valleys. These landscape features are natural water converging areas. They can be
utilized to form detention or retention structures, saving construction costs for building
a retention structure at the bottom of the slope, such as on a rolling landform. They are
also good locations for placing the major grassed waterways or main lines for the drainage
tile network.

The principle of LISWC can also be applied at larger scales such as for a watershed or
a region. In a watershed, the stream network not only defines the pathways for hydrology
but also determines the spatial structure of the landform units. This information can be
used to guide BMP design. For example, in an agricultural watershed, upland areas can
be allocated mainly for agriculture with steep slopes protected by forest or pasture. Small
dams can be established at the outlet of headwater subwatersheds. The reservoirs serve as
retention ponds, retaining water, sediment and nutrients from upland agricultural area and
the water can be used for supplemental irrigation. In lowland areas, especially depression
areas close to the stream or its main branches, wetlands can be established or restored.
Wetland with permanent water standing can function as a retention pond. It also adds
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biological diversity to the landscape. Along the stream, riparian zones can be established
to filter out sediment and nutrients coming from upland areas. Vegetation in the riparian
zone and some seasonal or event-based wetlands can be managed to enhance its filtering
capacity. For example, willow trees can be grown in the riparian zone. Willow trees grow
quickly and can take up excessive nutrients accumulated in the riparian zone. The willow
trees can then be harvested and made into chips or biochar. The willow chips or biochar
can be applied back to upland agricultural fields as soil modifier to increase soil carbon
content and nutrient level.

It should be noted that the examples discussed in this paper are based on generic
conditions. In designing the LISWC system for a specific site, the selection and placement
of BMPs and the connections between these BMPs need to consider the local climate, soil,
vegetation and topography conditions.

5.3. Future Studies

Although there is plentiful research on individual BMPs in the scientific literature,
there is still a lack of detailed information, especially quantitative information for some
BMPs on their effects. For example, although irrigation has been widely studied for potato
production, most studies are carried out in dry regions where there is almost always a
water deficit. In a humid climate region such as AC, precipitation is sufficient to meet crop
water needs most of the time. There are only short periods of water deficit so that irrigation
is only supplemental. On the other hand, there are also short periods of high precipitation
so that there is a risk for over irrigation, resulting in a water excess condition for the soil.
Due to this difference, the knowledge obtained from the dry region may not be applicable
to humid regions and separate research needs to be carried out for supplemental irrigation
in humid regions. Additionally, in a sloping field LISWC system, the retention structure
can only hold a limited amount of water. Research is needed to understand the crop water
needs throughout the growing season so that one can decide when to apply how much
water in order to maximize the effects of the limited amount of water stored in the retention
pond. Another example is soil–landscape restoration. Although a similar practice has been
conducted a long time ago in history [73,74], using it as a BMP is relatively new. Research
is needed to determine how much soil can be removed from the soil deposition areas
and how much soil needs to be added to the soil loss areas. Additionally, possible side
effects such as weed and pest spreading due to soil relocation also need to be examined. In
particular, caution needs to be taken for returning sediments from the retention structure
to the field as the texture and structure of the sediment likely will be different from the
field soil due to the selective water erosion process, the disaggregation of soil granules and
the preferential deposition of soil particles in different sizes. The sediment may also be
enriched with nutrients and pollutants such as pesticides and heavy metals. Research is
needed to evaluate the impacts of returning the sediments to the field on the soil’s physical
and chemical properties.

Compared to individual BMPs, the connections and interactions between individual
BMPs is even less studied. Such connections and interactions could be a determining
factor for the proper functioning of these BMPs, especially in a landscape or watershed
setting. Understanding these connections and interactions is so important for an LISWC
system because BMPs in an LISWC system are integrated. As such, the performance of one
BMP will affect the performance of other BMPs, and the failure of one BMP may cause the
failure of another BMP or even the entire LISWC system. For example, in a sloping field
LISWC system such as the one discussed in the previous section, the DTGW will reduce
surface runoff and water erosion, which will affect the amount of water the retention pond
receives, which then will affect the amount of water available for irrigation and the amount
of sediment that can be used for soil–landscape restoration. Supplemental irrigation and
soil–landscape restoration will affect soil’s long-term and short-term properties (e.g., soil
texture and soil moisture content, respectively) and in turn, will affect the effectiveness of
DTGW. How much these chain effects will eventually affect the performance of the LISWC
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is determined by many factors. Therefore, there is an urgent need to conduct research
to fill these knowledge gaps to provide quantitative information on the connections and
interactions between individual BMPs.

Another aspect of BMPs that is not well studied is their economics. Implementing
many BMPs needs initial investment, sometimes a large amount, and there is often mainte-
nance costs as well. The adoption of any BMP will be difficult if the cost outweighs the
benefits economically. In an LISWC system, by connecting multiple BMPs, there is more
potential for economic gains. For example, a retention pond alone will have almost no
economic benefit, but by using the water for irrigation and returning fertile sediment back
to the land, it has the potential to increase yield, and thus becomes economically beneficial.
The flip side is that because there are more BMPs, the initial investment and maintenance
cost will be higher. In addition, since the function of one BMP will rely on the performance
of another BMP, the risk of system failure could be higher. Detailed economic studies are
required to provide quantitative information on the overall economic performance of the
LISWC system.

6. Conclusions

The landscape integrated soil and water conservation (LISWC) system is presented in
this paper as a new paradigm for soil and water conservation in agricultural landscapes.
The LISWC system is a system designed to conserve and reuse soil and water within
the landscape by integrating multiple BMPs based on an understanding of the landscape
processes and knowledge about the advantages and disadvantages of those BMPs. On
a rolling landform field with a linear slope, an LISWC system can be established by
integrating BMPs such as diversion terraces and grassed waterway systems, tile drainage,
water retention structures, supplemental irrigation, conservative tillage practices and soil–
landscape restoration. Water and tillage erosion will be reduced by diversion terraces and
grassed waterways and conservative tillage; field drainage conditions will be enhanced by
tile drainage; runoff water will be stored in the retention structure and reused for irrigation;
most eroded soil will be returned to the soil loss area via soil–landscape restoration. This
holistic perspective can be used to develop LISWC systems for other landform types as
well as at larger scales such as for a watershed or a region. Future studies are needed for
individual BMPs, the connections and interactions between individual BMPs, and analysis
on the overall economic benefit of an LISWC system.
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